
I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belicf 
the signature of Frank Milton on the annexed documcnt is the signa- 
ture of Frank Milton Esquire, the Chief kctropolitan Stipendiary 

Magistrate, 

x. 3B, Wilson. 
Assistant Under-Scerctary of State 

for the ome Denartnent. 

Whitehall, 
10th July, 1968. 

Metrorolitan The Exanination of 
tolice District, a Philip Birch 
to wit. Thomas Butler 

Arthur Brine 
George Jacob Bonebrake 

taken on oath this 27th day of June, Cnc Thousand Hine kundred 
and sixty-eight, at the BOW STREET MAGISTRATES! COURT, in the 
Tuner London Area, and within the iictropolitan police District, 
before me the undersigned Chicf letropoltitan Stipendiary Magistrate 

sitting at the Magistrates' Court aforesaid, in the presence 
and hearing of | , 

Ramon George Sneyd 

who is brought this day before me, pursuant to the Extradition 
Aets, 1870 and 1873, accused as set out in the list of charges 
within the jurisdiction of the Government of the united States of 
Anerica, 
his deponent on oath saith as follows: Philin Birch 
Detective Sergeant of the Special Branch, New Scotland Yard, 
temnoraz rily attached to Neathron Airport, London, 

P. Y. Circh, D/C 

LIST OF CHARGES 

1. Being accused of the commission of the crinc of murder, to wit 
on Ath April 1968 in Shelby County, State of Tennessce Gid un- 
lawfully, feloniously, wilfully, dcliberately, premeditatedaly 

anc of his malice aforethought kill and murder liartin Luther 
King Junior. 

2, Being convicted of the commission of the crime of robbery 
with violence, to wit on February 19th 1960 was sentenced for 
the crime of Robbery First Degree by means of a dangerous and 
dcadly weapon, 

I was on duty there at 11:30 Alii on 8th June, 1968. 
I was ingaged on passport control on the outward section 

Fo, 2 building when defendant presented two Canadian Passports 
to the Immigration officer by whom I was sitting. I now produceé 
those two passrorts....both Bow Strect Exhibit i. 

As a result of what I had rreviously learned I asked de-_ 
fendant to accompany me to the Special Branch office at the air- 
port in order that he might later be questioned by senior police 
officers.
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After arriving at the office, I made certain telephone en- 
quiries and as a result I decided to search the defendant. 

In his right hand back trouser pocket I found this .38 
Liberty Chief Special revolver. (Bow Street Exhibit 2), : 

: Et was loaded with five rounds of ammunition -- these ow 
Street Sxhibit 3. 

Hie was detained until Det, Chief Supt. Sutler and other of- 
ficers arrived, 

i now identify the defendant. 

re. & Bureh. 
No cross examination. 
And this witness, Thomas uutler, Detective Chief Supt. , New 
Scotland Yard, on oath says: | 

On June 8th, 1968, I saw the defendant in company with Chief 
Inspector "hompson of. New Scotlaad Yard at about 1:05 BM in a 
police office at London airpost. | | 

I said "Je are volice officers. I understand you have in 
your possession two passports in names of SISYD and SI@YA, ‘hat 
is your nane"? Ee renlied, "I can't understand why I am here 
My name is Sneyc", I said,"Both nassports show that you are a 
Canacian citizen born in Toronto on 8 Ictober 1932, Are those 
cetails correct?" He replied, "Yes, of course they are, 

After further conversation he was cautioned and told he 
would be taken to Cannon Bow Police Station and detained. 
At 4:45 PM again with Chief Inspector Thompson I saw accused in 

& cell at that Station, I said, "As a result of encuiries made 
since you were detained we have very good reason to believe that 
you are not a Canadian citizen but an American." lie replied, 
"Sh well, yes = am" and he nodded. 

i said, "I “now believe that your name is not Sneyd but 
games Sarl Ray, also known as “ric Starvo Galt and other nazes, 
and that you are wanted at nresent in the united States for 
serrous criminal orfences including murder in which a firearm 
was used, te had been standing up but at this he suddenly . 
slumred down on the seat behind hin, put his head in his hands, 
and said, , "Oh God." After a moment or so he added, "I feel so 
trapped." I cautioned him again and he replied: well, yes, I 
shouldn't say any thing more now. I can't think right. 

At 5:20 PM he was charged with an offence against the Alien 
Order and one offence against the Firearus ict. Cautioned, he 
nade no renly. | 

I spoke to him on June 18th, at the rear of this court at 
about 10"15 Ail in presence of Vir, tugene, his legal adviser. I 
read out these two extradition warrants -—- Bow Street Szhibit 4. 
le was askec if he understood them and I then cautioned hin. 

In reply to the caution he said, "No Sir." 
I identify the accuseée, 

®, Butler, Sunt. 
Cross txanined 

fl agree he made no admissions of any kind in relation to any 
offence to ne. Whilst he was in my presence he was very aviet. 

I read to hin the very words of the two warrants. 

AND this witness, Arthur Brine, Detective Chief Supt., ew 
Scotland Yard, of the Fingerprint Departnent, on oath says.
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My duties are confined solely to finger print work and I 
have been so confined for 25 years or more with that Department. 
I therefore am not brought into contact with any political as- 
pects of the Department's work except as may be through finger- 
prints. 

I do, however, take a personal interest in the politics 
of my own country -- that of an intelligent nan interested in 
the politics that affect his counhtry.. 

Dr. Martin Luther King was a nationally known figure. ‘e 
inspired great affection with some but Cislike in others, though 

Y would say rather the former than the latter, I have no doubt 
that there were in the United States neople with a hearty dislike 
of what Or. King stood for. 

For something like 13 or 14 years before his death Dr, King 
had been active in promoting the causes he believed in. Sone 
of those activities had led to onposition by other neonle., And 
in connection with some of then i agree there was strong feeling 

in some of the community/ 
ti recall reading in 1955 of a negro boycott of buses in 

Montgonery, Alabama, Dr, King was, as far as I recall, pre- 
siding over the committee organizing that. The protest was, 
I believe, raised over segregation on the buses, I cannot re- 
menber whether Dr. King was arrested on that occasion or whether 
bombs were thrown at his house, I agree that off and on since 
then Dr. King was in the nublic eye. 

I have read about the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, JF know that Dr. King was one of the leaders of that. 
It was a body taking part in non-viollent demonstrations. Solte 
were students "sitting in" in various nlaces. Arising out of 
such denonstrations there were acts of violence because of 

and I would agree there was pretty strong feelings on both 
sides, 

In the beginning, to the best of ny Imowledge and belief, 
this body associated with Dr, l'King was uncommitted politically 

in the sense of party politics, 
i wovlé agree Dr, King was active most of the time from the 

tise of the bMongowery bus boycott, There were demonstrations 
and sit-ins, | 

I recall reading of the Freedom Ride in possibly 1961. I. 
think it was in connection with de-segregation of Inter-State 
transport. There were demonstrations against Dr. King during that 
ride, There was violenceinvolved in several of those cemonstra- 
tions. Ii do not recall the number of arrests made, 

I agree that a wore militant movement, Llack iower, has 
grown up but I cannot speak of the tining. I believe that 
there was some disagreement between the two groups, &.e., LY. 

King appeared to be opposed from two sides, id,, from those who 
ornosed his ideas and fron those who thought he was not going 
far enough, 

I recall slightly the March on Vashington -—~- maybe it was 
in 1963. It was a very large gathering. I know there were 
mixed races in the ijarch but covld not give percentages, 

T know of the Civil ights Act passed in 1964 I believe. 
roam sure that the pattern of events must have had some influence
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Yn 8 June, 1958, at 1"10 ili at London Airport I took the 
fingerprints of the accused know before the court, I produce 
those fingerprints -— Bow Street Exhibit 5. 

No Cross examination. 

AND this witness, George Jacob Bonebrake, on 12314 Georgia 
Avenue, Silver Spring, llaryland, on oath says: 

f have already sworn on affidavit in these proceedings, 
ft ana fingerprint examiner in the Federal Department, Washington, 
D.C., having held that rnosition since February, 1941, 

During that time T have made nillions of fingerprint con- 
2arisons for identification nurposes, | : 

On Anril 5, 19658, I received a Renington rifle, number 
461476, a Red field telescopte Sight, A 17350 and a nair of sushnell binoculars, DO 408664, 

i examined each of those for latent fingerprints. I found 
one on the rifle, one on the telescopic sight and one on the 
binoculars, . : 

/ tn April 19th, 1968, I collpared those three latent finger~ 
prints with the known fingerprints of Jenes Zari tay fvom the 
officials of the Los Angeles iolice vepartment., I found that 
the print on each of these items had been made by the same indi- 
vidual as had made the prints listed as those of James warl hay. 

I have prepared comparison photographs. I now produce 
photographic enlargements, one portion being labeled "latent 
fingerprint 1" as on enlargement of the latent finger print on 
the rifle....another being labeled ink fingerprint 1 is an. 
enlargement of the left thumb print anpearing on the fingerrrint 
cara fron the officials of the Los Angeles Police Department —- 
this Bow Street Exhibit 6, 

Y found 14 characteristic voints of identity between these 
two. 

i also nroduce on a sinilar caré a comparison of the finger 
nrint found on the telescopic Sight. i found in respect of that eleven noints of identity -- Bow Street @xhibit 7. 

i did the same in respect of the print foune on the binoculars, i fornd eleven roints here, f produce that card -- Bow Strect 
BRHibit 8. 

4 also ezaminec the finger print files in Vashington contain~ ing the fingerprints of James Zarl Ray taken in connection with his inuprisonnent in Missouri Penitentiary in i960, 
I compareé the Los Angeles prints with the Missouri prints, They were the prints of one and the sane man. | I now identify in the authenicated Gocunents before the Court the Los Angeles prints which are Exhibit 1 to my affidavit. szhibit 2 to that is the Missouri prints. 
It jook now at Bow Street Exhibit 5. I have compared those with the Los Angeles prints, with the Hissouri trints, withthe latent print. on the rifle, with the print on the telescopic Sight, and with the print on the binoculars <-— each of those last 3,%,5 to my affidavit. 

| in wy opinion these were all of one an@ the sane man, 

Cross examined:
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on Congress but‘ I cannot say to what extent. 
t recall the Yoting Rights Act bveing passed -- maybe in 

1955, Letween these two Acts I recall a liarch led by Br. King 
from Selma to iiontgomery. & large number took wart I believe, 
i do recall two ministers being killed and a lady. I believe the 
Voting Rights Act was passed after that larch, 

 E would think that Dr, King was the uiost well known nane 
in this wovement. If believe he was one of the organizers of 
the Poor Peoples Crusade 

At the time of his death Dr. King was in kienphis at the tine 
that Sanitary “forkers were on strike, 

Re-exanination: 
I have exnwessed purely my personal views and I must not be 

taken to represent officially any government view. 

I have no Enowledge of Dr. King ever being at odds with the 

Federal Government, 
i have never beard of him as a wan seeking political office 

for himself, nor have I heard his name referred to as advocating 
any violence, In ny mind Dr, King is associated with the reace- 
ful bringing about of integration and equal rights for negroes, 

George Jacob Bonebrake. 

I hereby certify that the above derositions of 

Philip Birbh 
Shomas Butler 
Arthur Brine 

and George Jacob Boneorake 

were taken and sworn before me in the presence of the said 

accused, 
Ranon George. sneya 

and that the said accused or his counsel had full opportunity 
of cross—e: canining each of the witnesses ealled for the prose- 

cution, 

Dated the 27th day of June, 1958. 

she aforesaid l-agistrate 

STATELIGN? OF PAB ACCUSED, 

Ranon George Sneyd 
(hereinafter called the Accused) stands charged before the under 
Signec, Metronolitan Stinendiary Magistrate sktting at Bow 
Street Magistrates! Court, in the iietropolitan | olice District, 
this 27th day of June, 1968, s hereinbefore set forth: 

Anc the witnesses for the prosecution, whose evidence has 

peen taken at this Court having peen severally examined in the 
Aceused!
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and the accused having had an opportunity of perusing the 
evidence taken elsewhere! 

And the said charges being read and its nature explained in or- 
Ginary language to the Accused; 

And the Accused being inforned of his right to call witnesses _ 
anc, if he desires, to give evidence on his own behalf; 

“he Accused is now addressed by me, the undersigned, as follows: 

Do you wish to say anthing in answer to the charge?" 

You are not obliged to say anything unless you desire to do SO, 
but whatever you say will be taken down in Writing, and may be 
given in evidence upon your trial, 

Whereupon the said Accused saith as follows: 

by his counsel: I Gisagree with a large part of the evidence 
Siven by Chief Supt. Futler. In particular I wish to state 
eiphatically that I did not make the observation, "I feel so 
trapped" nor did I say "Oh, God", nor did I collapse on to a 
seat in the manner the Chief Superintendant has described. I 
mace no statenent to that or any other police officer and I re-. 
fused to sign my fingerprint fora, . 

| R. G@. Sneyd 

And the Accused having made the statement above set out in 
answer to the charges, 

And the Accused being asked by me, the undersigned, whether 
ne cesires to give evidence on his own behalf and whether he 
desires to call witnesses" 

The Accused saith as follows: YES 

faken and done before me at Bow Street tiagistrates! Court 
on the 27th day of dune, 1968. 7 : 

iletropolitan Stirendiary Magis 
trate, 

vhe Examination of | eter Hopkink (for the defence) . 
taken on oath thts 27th day of June, cne Thousand Hine Zundrea 
and sixty-eight at the Bow Street Magistrates! Court, in the 
Inner London Area, and within the uetropolitan Stipendiary 
1iagistrate, sitting at the liagistrates! Court aforesaid, in the 
presence and hearing of Raaon George Sneyd, who is brought this 
day before me, pursuant to the ixgradition Acts, 1870 ané 1873, 
accused as hereinbefore set forth within the jurisdiction of 
the Government of the United States of America. This deponent 
reter jiopkink on oath saith as follows: %f the Times, +rinting 
House Square &CY, where I'it enployed as a correspondent for the 
last two years,
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L appear here having been sub-poenaed. Any evidence TF give 
is my own personal evidence anc has nothing to do with the Times 
newspaper. I am most anxious to make that clear, 

. i have been a journalist in Fleet Street for fifteen years, 
in that time I have covered many fields of journalisn, 

There were two periods when i was in America as a journalist. 
When with the Daily Sxpress, I was there for two years, 1959- 
1961. In.that tine, I acquired a certain amount of experience 
of the American scene, political and otherwise. On April end, 
i968, I was again sent to the U.S.A. to cover the primary presi- 
dential elections. As result of a cable from my office I went 
to iemphis arriving there in the morning of April 5th. I was 
in l'ei;nmhis in 211 for 5 or S days being there on 3 occasions. 

“Unilst there I was making enquiries into the death of Dr. King. 
i spoke to local police officers and a member of the Federal 
bureau of Investigation. %n the basis of all my experience, fi 
would say that it was no secret that Dr. King was disliked by 
many white people living in the South ~- on a variety of grounds 
depending on the individual, Sut I would say the grounds were 
those arising from what he stood for. I doubt whether many 
white people knew him personally. And so, there would be no 
room for any personal animosity that = know of. 

It is also common knowledge that there are movements in 
America that disliked what he stood for, e.g., the Kin Kiux Klan, 

| L am not competant to say whether there was any opposition 
to Dr. King from anonst his own people. From hearsay and from 
my reacing I would say that for example in i‘emphis when the 
negross were boycotting certain white stores and consumer goods 
in ilemphisrrofits fell by reported, I think, 40% and this over 
Saster VJeek rose to a reno rted 80%. 

For a nan who was trying to change the existing social order 
I would say that he was inrortant, though I am not cowsetent 
1 Ino whethewz ha Wis affoantilsasa ram 

a J VME’ aly Vast tee Ne FU i She We oe 

Cross exanination: 

E now listen ‘to an extract from the Times obituary of Dr. 
King (garbled word) "as regards the ultimate suecess of the Civil 
Rights :ovenent King's discipline proved that unlike white 
extreneists negroes could fight for their rights in a civilized 
way. 

broadly speaking, I agree with that statement, but I do not 
speak as an expert on the Civil Rights Movenent, i listen to 
another quotation from the Tines of April 6th, namely: "He was 
also an orator who could not only take his audience with hin to 
a peak but also and more remarlably let down the temperature be~ 
fore he allowed the audience to disperse back into the streets, 
i cannot comment as I have never heard him speak except on 
television, but the quotation does accoré with what information I 
was able to gain when I reached liemphis and subsequently. I 
knew he was a a Vobel trize winner for . each in 1964, 

I have read that a few hours before his death Dr. King had 
nade a broadcast speech emphasizing his princinles of non 
violence, 

(s) Peter Hoplkink
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I hereby certify that the above deposition of Peter Hopkirk (called 
by the defence) were taken and sworn before me in the presence of 
the said accused, iiamon George Sneyd, and that the prosecutor 
by his counsel had full opportunity of cross-examining the 
witnesses called for the defence. Dated the 27th day of June, '68. 

The aforesaid Magistrate 

AND the defendant neither on oath nor on affirmation states as 
follows: 

I an the man who was arrested on June 8th at London Airport 

by Sgt. Birch, 
I dic not know Dr, Martin LutherKing personally. I never | 

met him personally, I have never had any kind of grudge against 
him, 

I did not kill Dr, Martin Luther King. 
I do not wish to sign this statement 

AND the Accused having been committed to prison to await his 
return on the charges as hereinbefore set forth, 

AND the Accused is further informed by me that he will not be 
surrendered until after the expiration of fifteen days, and that 
he has a right to apply for a writ of habeas corpus or other like 
process, 

AND if he is without sufficiant means he may apply for an 
emergency certificate for legal aid, 

AND Taken and done before ne at Bow Street Magistrates! Court 
on the 2nd day of July, 1958, 

Metropolitan Stipendiary Magisprate 

July 2nd 

After Gefence counsel finishes address defendant allowed at 
his own request to make a personal statement. This made before 
judgment given: "XY do not wish to repeat myself. I would like 
to take the opportunity to object to Mr. Butler's testimony 
once again, especially in view of the fact that it will pro- 
bably he given wide publicity in the United States, especially 
in the so-called Liberal Press," . 

L would urge this Court to take in the totality of the 
circumstances in one, that I didn't sign any kind of statment 
whatsoever and also in the fact that I specifically said I did 
not want to have any conversation with anyone connected with 
the Anerican Government, specifically Mr, Vinson of the U.S. Jus- 
tice Department. a . 

One other thing I object to -- T'm not sure that it is con- 
nected with this case but I believe there is a connection be- 
tween these hearings and trial in the U.S. Shortly after I 
was arrested by the British authorities I engaged an attorney 
in the United States, Mr, Arthur Haynes, of Birmingham, Akabana, 
He subsequently made a trip to consult with me. This was denied | 
by the Home Secretary and I received no answer. I then wrote 

4
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to Mr, Heath the opnosition leader and I was informed by the 
Goverment and the Vandsworth Prison that this was not vermissible 
but that he would forward the lctbter to the Home Sceretary. 
Bvyidently the Home Seerctary would decide whether Mr. Heath 
would be nernitted to read the letter. 

In finishing I think in view of the seriousness of this 
case I should have had a little more freedom to write and to 
receive visits from neonlic in these circumstances, 

Ghatts all I have to say and I thank the Court for perit- 
ting me to make this statenent," 

bat ade Fee eres oo. «ov. Ramon George Sneyd- 

wLot OF BAHEEITS 

Nunaber Short description of EBhibit 

Two Canadian Passports 
Me .38 Revolver 
Five Bullets 
Two Sxtradition Jarrants 
Cony of Fingerprints 
barge Photo of Fingerprints 
Large Photo of Fingerprints 
>arge Photo of fingernrints OO
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